
Managing travel within the technology industry — which experiences explosive growth — requires you to  
be nimble and efficient. It can be especially challenging without the proper solutions in place. With rapid  
growth and global expansion it can be difficult to keep track of paying for travel and making sure expenses  
are allocated to the appropriate project or client. AirPlus International provides secure, data-driven  
solutions that make travel easy and streamline the payment process.

How do you manage?
Global travel
Do you have global locations and need to travel all over the world? AirPlus solutions are accepted worldwide and 
we have offices all over the globe. We pride ourselves at offering global solutions with local service. In addition, 
AirPlus solutions can be settled in multiple currencies when you have a global travel program. This ensures that the  
proper country allocates the proper travel expenses. Ask us how we can handle your global travel payment from  
San Francisco to Paris to Sao Paulo to Beijing.

Rapid expansion & non-employee travel
Is your company experiencing unmatched growth? How do you pay for candidates and non-employee travelers? 
Are you able to easily allocate these expenses to the appropriate department, project or program? AirPlus solutions 
enhance your payment data and simplify your payment and reconciliation processes. This reduces accounting errors 
allowing swift allocation of travel expenses to the correct account code. Because of this, you will have better visibility 
of travel spend and increased travel policy compliance.

Reconciliation & reporting
Data makes a difference. Due to our unique ability to capture data, AirPlus delivers a fully reconciled invoice that
mitigates the need for manual reconciliation. Of course this also streamlines employee expense reporting which
means your team has more time to focus on company innovation. And we aren’t finished yet … our love of big data
means that we have strong reporting capabilities for “after the trip” analysis. This gives you the knowledge to  
negotiate from a position of strength with travel providers.

AirPlus International.  
Global, secure travel payment solutions
for the Technology industry.



Payment risk & fraud
How secure are your travel payment solutions? Do you have issues with fraudulent transactions? Our solutions protect  
against fraud due to their virtual formats. Our virtual payment solutions provide customized security features to prevent fraud.  
We listen to our customers in this industry and cater our solutions to solve the greatest challenges mentioned above.  
AirPlus can become your valued travel payment partner saving you time and money.

AirPlus solutions and benefits
AirPlus payment solutions integrate with your TMC’s back-office systems as well as your travel expense and general ledger 
software systems. Our payment solutions provide your company a streamlined travel program that can be easily implemented 
and seamlessly managed through:

•	AirPlus	Company	Account 
•	AirPlus	Single-Use	Virtual	Card 
•	AirPlus	Corporate	Cards 
•	AirPlus	Information	Manager

With AirPlus, our solutions alleviate the travel payment pain points unique to the technology industry. Our solution benefits include: 
 An fully automatic, “no touch” solution for travel payment that is fully integrated into both your  

 travel & expense and general ledger/ERP software systems (e.g. Concur, Oracle & SAP) 
 Secure, centralized payment reducing risk of fraud 
 Tailored invoiced reference fields for accounting (e.g. project number, staff ID, department)  

 within a customizable invoice format that fits your specific needs 
 Flexible invoicing cycles 
 Improved payment & reimbursement time 
 Greater transparency of all of your travelers (employees, contractors, etc.) 
 Quantified reporting of your travel behavior providing negotiation opportunities with travel providers

“AirPlus International has been our travel payment provider for over 5 years and during that time we have come to value our  
partnership with them. Their enhanced central bill payment solution allows Aviat to directly pay for higher priced travel expenses 
such as airline tickets and rental cars instead of our employees. Not only does this help the employee but the detailed invoice  
with enhanced data makes it easier and faster for our accounting team to manage the internal billings. And with the AirPlus online 
portal, we have 24/7 access to our statements online.”  Kyla Moore, Global Travel Manager Aviat Networks
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